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The Charities Act 1992 places new
responsibilities on trustees with regard to
planning and managing the charitys
investment. This text is a straightforward
introduction to investment for charities,
including assessing strategy, monitoring
performance and portfolio administration.

Charities Investment Services Wealth Management Barclays charities property fund Savills Investment
Management. M&G Investments Charities - M&G Investments Investment Focus: Why property remains a good
match for charities. Wednesday, 22 Alastair Graham: Raising funds through social investment. Thursday, 12 Charities
home - Aberdeen Asset Management UK Our funds - Charities - Cazenove Capital John Kelly, director of client
investments at the charity fund manager CCLA, says that over the past couple of years investors in the property
Altavista Wealth Management Investing charitable funds The CAF Investment Account is a secure, digital account
that helps charities manage the widest range of charity-specific funds online. You can also access more Charity Fund
Investment Charity Investment Funds JM Finn We provide investment management which is specific to a charitys
individual requirements. We do not manage any common investment funds for our charity UK Charities - Newton
Investment Management some charities may find it helpful to giving investment managers some CCLA JM Finns
charity fund management services appeal to many charities because of our focus on clients. Find out more, here.
Charities Brewin Dolphin We manage investments for charities, religious organisations and the public sector. We
believe that good investment management is like a well-tended garden, CCLA Fund Managers Limited is the manager
of the COIF Charity Funds. Charities and investment matters: a guide for trustees (CC14) - Charitable funds,
foundations and endowments have unique investment constraints since they are often called upon to produce a healthy
current distribution Charities Rathbone Investment Management - Rathbones Charities face a number of challenges
and pressures not least in managing their investments. Trustees need to ensure that the charitys assets and investment
Investment Focus: Why property remains a good match for charities Investec Wealth & Investment provides
specialist investment management services for charities. Charities - Cazenove Capital Management Charities. have
charity teams in eight UK locations It is not just about managing the money Our charity teams tailor investments for
each organisation. Our charity specialists are dedicated to charity investment management and have a Charifund M&G Investments Our suite of four Common Investment Funds (CIFs), authorised by the Charity a unique pooled
offering for charities and reflect our commitment to the sector. Epworth Investment Management: Charity
Investment Manager M&G Securities Limited is the managing agent for Charities Investment Managers Limited and
the fund manager of Charibond. The information provided is How to invest charity money - M&G is one of the largest
and most experienced charity managers in the UK, with ?1.2bn invested on behalf of over 10000 charities (as at 31
December 2011). M&G Recovery Fund update Face behind the Fund - Claudia Calich How small charities can
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approach financial investment Voluntary How to generate investment income to spend on your charitys aims, as a
way to meet its aims directly or both. When you invest your charitys funds, by law you must: Charities and social
investment (RS30) are prepared to take how you will manage your investments and monitor their performance.
Investing Charitable Funds (Charity Management): John Harrison Aberdeen provides a range of investment
opportunities for charities looking for excellence in fund management combined with a personal service. Funds - M&G
Investments Tilney provides a range of investment management services for charities through its dedicated charities
team covering the whole of the UK. BlackRock Charities Support all your favorite charities with just one donation.
Thats the power of a donor-advised fund a smarter way to give to charity. Your donation is also invested based on your
preferences, so it has the potential to grow, tax-free, while Charities Property Fund or deposits to earn a return for the
investing charities. 22.3. The fund managers and any corporate trustees of CIFs and CDFs are usually regulated by the
Advice clinic: managing your charitys finances Charities can invest in unit trusts and Oeics with as little as ?25 a month
or a ?500 lump sum Investment management - Charities - Smith & Williamson The Trust is designed to provide a
high and growing income for charities, while Normally the Managers policy is to invest in a portfolio mainly of equities
and Investment Management for Charities - Tilney Buy Investing Charitable Funds (Charity Management) on ?
FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Charity investment good practice Third Sector We are one of the leading
investment managers for charities and not-for-profit organisations in the UK. We have ?4.1 billion* in funds under
management for
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